APPLE’S

Camp Apple 2022
Session 4 July 25-29
Apple"s Got Talent Week 1
Monday, July 25th
Magicians and Magic
Bring Lunch, Water and Any Magic
tricks you may have (optional)
Magical things are happening today. In the
morning, craft your own magician's wand. Next,
let's look at some of the world"s most famous
magicians and their amazing tricks. Later, we'll
learn our own tricks as well and in the afternoon,
talk about some optical illusions that create
magic before our eyes. The end of the day will
be dedicated to perfecting our own talents in
preparation for our talent show on Friday.

Tuesday, July 26th
Sing
Bring Lunch, Water & music and/or
info about your Favorite Singer
We are really belting it out today! Craft some
microphones in the morning to use later in the
afternoon as we strutt our stuff. We"ll also have
time to learn about some famous singers and
then follow it up with karaoke to some of our
favorite songs. Finally, we will end the day with
more talent show rehearsals.

Wednesday, July 27th
Dance
Bring Lunch, Water, your Dancing
Shoes and your Favorite Dance
Music (optional)
Today is all about movement! In the morning,
create some dancing art. Next, let"s learn about
some of the different styles of dance and join us
as we learn some moves together. Later, grab
your dancing shoes– it"s time for a dance party !
After lunch, let"s learn about some famous
dancers. We"ll end the day rehearsing for our
talent show.

Thursday, July 28th
Comedy Hour
Bring Lunch, Water and your favorite
jokes or Joke Book
Laugh it up today. In the morning, create
hilarious artwork with our fun supplies. Next,
learn about famous comedians and the history
of the joke. Later, it"s comedy hour as you take
your turn in front of the audience as a stand-up
comedian. We"ll also enjoy sharing jokes and
books as we discover our favorites. Let"s end
the day with more rehearsal time for our talent
show.

Friday, July 29th
Circus
Bring Lunch and Water
It"s a circus extravaganza today! In the morning,
create some clown art. Next, learn about the
famous Ringling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey circuses. Later, let"s have a circus relay
and enjoy games where we get to earn delicious
circus peanuts. Pick up a musical instrument for
our circus parade and get to marching. Finally,
you guessed it, the end of the day is reserved
for more talent show rehearsals.

